Flavone acetic acid (LM-975; NSC-347512) activation to cytotoxic species in vivo and in vitro.
Flavone acetic acid (FAA; LM 975; NSC 347512) is a new anticancer agent with unprecedented, broad antitumor activity in murine models. Although FAA is very effective in vivo against solid tumors, including colon 38 adenocarcinoma, it was not cytotoxic in vitro against colon 38 cells and human colon adenocarcinoma cells HCT116 at pharmacologically achievable concentrations and exposure times. For example, a concentration of 300 micrograms/ml for a 10-day exposure time was required to obtain less than 1 log cell kill. After the administration of an effective FAA dose (180 mg/kg, i.v.) to mice, plasma cytotoxicity against HCT116 cells attained a 2 log cell kill between 0.5 and 2 h, which decreased to 1 log cell kill at 4 h. No cytotoxicity was observed 6, 12 or 21 h after drug administration. The controls used comprised mouse plasma containing FAA concentrations similar to those assayed in the above plasma samples from in-vivo-dosed mice. These spiked plasma were not cytotoxic, indicating that other cytotoxic species, formed in vivo, were responsible for the increased cytotoxicity. Mouse hepatocytes co-cultured with HCT116 cells increased FAA cytotoxicity to 1 log cell kill at 30-100 micrograms/ml. The addition of phenobarbital-induced mouse liver supernatant S-9000xg also markedly increased FAA cytotoxicity to a 2 log cell kill at 300 micrograms/ml. We conclude that FAA can be activated both in vivo and in vitro to cytotoxic species that are more active than the parent compound.